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Year group: Nursery
When: Autumn Term 2
Topic: Winter Woollies
Location: Winter Wonderland, Telford

A Visit to Santa…
A magical visit to the home of Santa is an incredible first visit for Nursery children to take part
in! There is no better season than winter for our youngest learners, where they are able to feel
festive as the countdown to Christmas Day gets underway!
Winter Wonderland is a purpose-built magical kingdom on the outskirts of Telford. It has easy-tonavigate paths which allow children to venture from one splendid winter sight to the next! Linking
to their ‘Winter Woolies’ topic children get to venture by coach with their friends to Winter
Wonderland where:


They can walk through the enchanted village; spotting the homes of Santa’s elves and his toy
workshop



Step inside Santa’s snow-capped cabin: meeting not only Santa but some of his famous elves
too!



Children will be able to walk through Santa’s snow mountain to feel especially festive!



Take a spin on the winter carousel and sleigh ride—these are always a favourite, gentle
experience which children enjoy with their friends



A visit to the elf mail room—what will the children write on their own Christmas lists this
year?



Step inside Geppetto’s Christmas Toy Shop and see preparations for Christmas get underway



Most importantly… children will have a magical day filled with smiles, laughter and the
occasional Christmas carol as they prepare for this special time of year!

Year group: Nursery
When: Spring Term 2
Topic: What Jobs Do People Do?
Location: Manchester Airport

Up, up and away!
Part of the Early Years Curriculum is to develop children’s understanding of the world around
them and the people within their local community. This could be people who help us, such as
doctors, police officers, paramedics and teachers. This topic also allows children to discover a
wide variety of jobs and can start those all-important first thoughts about a dream job, or what ‘I
want to be when I am older’.
There is nothing children love more than to pretend they are a grown up with an important job! A
visit to Manchester Airport’s Runway Visitor Centre is a great place for this imaginary play to be
enjoyed! Children are sure to return home with ambitions of becoming a pilot, air traffic
controller, flight crew or another of the many jobs that can be found at the airport!
Located off the main airport site children get to do the following:


View modern aircraft landing and taking off—including the super-jumbo A380 which brings a
large gust of wind with every take off and landing!



Take part in a workshop on board a former Monarch Airlines aeroplane: children get to have
their passports stamped (provided), take on the roles of different people on the aeroplane
and this includes fully costume to dress up in!



Discover more about the many jobs at the airport through a hands-on workshop



Go on-board some retired aircraft to see what air travel was like in the past and is like now



Get to see the supersonic British Airways jet: Concorde!



Put on a captain’s hat and sit in the flight deck of a former aeroplane and pretend they are
flying somewhere exotic!

Of course, we make sure there’s time for a play on the adventure playground and a picnic lunch
too!

Year group: Nursery
When: Summer Term 1
Topic: Dear Zoo
Location: Chester Zoo

“I wrote to the Zoo to send me a pet. They sent me a…”
The classic story ‘Dear Zoo’ allows even more exploration of different kinds of animals. In the
story, we read about giraffes, snakes, elephants to name but-a-few! Children now have the
opportunity to see these animals and many more up close! The zoo houses over 21,000 animals in
its 125 acre site, so with that many animals, there is something or someone, that everyone will
enjoy seeing!
It’s never too early for children to start learning about the natural world and the animals and
plants we share it with. The zoo is perfect to set their senses buzzing and where we start our
fascination with our four-legged, two-legged, winged, scaled and finned friends!
Chester Zoo has created some truly magnificent habitats where children are able to see the
nearest closest matched scenes to animals living in the wild.
There’s the opportunity to see all of these animals…



Mammals including Orangutans, Lions, Seals and Zebra



Birds including Parrots and Southern Cassowary



Reptiles including Snakes, Pythons, Crocodiles, Turtles and Tortoises



Amphibians such as different varieties of frogs

With so many different types of animals to discover at Chester Zoo, there really is an animal for
everyone! Of course, there’s the picnic lunch to look forward to with friends to discuss the most
magnificent animals children have seen during the day. With its accessible paths to make getting
around easy, we can make sure every minute spent at Chester Zoo is an opportunity to discover a
new animal!

Year group: Nursery
When: Summer Term 2
Topic: We’re Going on a Minibeast Hunt
Location: Butterfly Experience
at Westport Lake

Cost: Included in the annual £30.00

A chance to experience Westport Lake like never before!
This is a local little gem for children to explore. Westport Lake is known throughout Stoke-onTrent as a place of absolute natural beauty. It is home to lots of different creatures; some big
and some small. Whilst children are able to do the usual walk around part of the lake and have
their own adventure (with the added bonus of being with all their friends) on the adventure playground, the highlight of this visit is the workshops they get to participate in!
Armed with their own magnifying glasses, binoculars and exploring tool kit, children are invited to
discover the minibeasts hidden around the lake. This could involve some digging for worms, hiding
out to find butterflies and some time spent with one of the park attendants to learn just how
butterflies are formed! This is done through drama, games and of course… the famous bug hunt!!
Children will have access to Westport Lake’s ultra-modern classroom environment. This light, airy
space is perfect for viewing the outdoors, even on a rainy day! This is an area of the centre which
is not usually accessed by the general public and provides sensational glimpses of the environment;
not only the lake, but the nearby canal and woodland areas too. Not only that, it’s a great base for
spotting the craziest of patterns on any butterfly!
Who could resist the opportunity to discover so much wildlife so locally with this hands-on,
interactive and unusual experience in the heart of Stoke-on-Trent?

Year group: Reception
When: Autumn Term 1
Topic: CBeebies Land
Location: Alton Towers (CBeebies Land)

What better way to start the year than stepping inside
the world of CBeebies?
Children love nothing more than to talk about what they have watched on television, or their favourite character, or programme which they may have watched. We have taken what children love
and created a whole topic around it! Doing this in a child’s Reception class gives an opportunity for
learning to be centred around something which children are enthusiastic about and know lots
about! Who wouldn’t love using Greendale Cottage as a starting point for writing a story?
By visiting CBeebies Land at the Alton Towers Resort, children are able to imagine they are part
of their favourite TV programme, take on the role of their favourite character, explore worlds
they never-thought they could and of course, go on some rides which are just right for their age
and size!
The range of experiences children are able to draw on from this visit are endless. Especially if
your child is new to our Reception classes. Where better to make a lifelong friend than accompanying them on the Postman Pat Ride at Alton Towers?
Children could ride on or experience…


Vroomster Zoom Ride



Octonauts Rollercoaster Adventure



In the Night Garden Magical Boat Ride



Justin’s House Pie-o-Matic Factory

Year group: Reception
When: Autumn Term 2
Topic: The Gruffalo and Friends
Location: Tamworth Snow Dome

Bringing the Winter of the Gruffalo’s Child to Reception!
Have you ever read the Gruffalo’s Child? Julia Donaldson adds a new twist to her classic story;
this time the Gruffalo and his daughter are not in the deep, dark wood. They are in a far colder,
snow-covered, winter wood! The Gruffalo’s child is feeling brave and heads off on an adventure!
In this topic the children have the chance to head off on their own adventure to Tamworth Snow
Dome!
Children are greeted upon arrival by an winter character who will describe to them the wonder of
the winter wonderland they are about to enter. Once inside, the fun really begins! Children are
able to have their very own ‘white Christmas’ - by entering the snow and ice zone! Here they can
create their own sculptures, give their friend a ridge on a sledge or sleigh, or if they are feeling
particularly adventurous, may like to have a go at going down the small slope sitting in on a
doughnut! Often, the staff like to have a go at this too!
After enjoying the snow children are able to enjoy in another festivity: a short Christmas show!
This winter tale allows for some audience participation and is another opportunity for children to
see lots of people ‘in character’!
Make sure you come wrapped up warm… as before it is time to head home, it is time to visit
Santa’s magical animals—including reindeer! There may be an animal or two you’ll recognise from
the Gruffalo’s child too! Keep your eyes peeled!

Year group: Reception
When: Spring Term 2
Topic: All Creatures Great and Small
Location: Reaseheath Farm

Getting into the great outdoors and learning about animals at the same time!
Children all have different thoughts about animals; whether they find animals cute and fluffy,
greedy and silly or hugely entertaining, there is an animal for everyone at Reaseheath! Children
have the opportunity to not only see traditional farm animals, but for a short wander around the
Reaseheath Zoo too! Here they’ll even be able to check out the reptiles and unusual insects which
is always a hit!
Once children have travelled to the farm, they will learn about:


The different foods different animals like to eat



How to look after all of the different animals



How to stay safe on the farm



The different jobs farmers have to do



A chance to explore where animals call ‘home’

This visit takes place after the February half term; lambing season! Hopefully, children will be
lucky enough to see a new little lamb welcomed to the world, or will certainly see some new-born
lambs getting familiar with their new surroundings.
This visit does come with a warning! Farms can be muddy places to explore...so a pair of wellies is
recommended!

Year group: Reception
When: Summer Term 1
Topic: Little Posties
Location: Off to the Post Office!

Getting to make new friends!
By the time children get to go on this visit, they will have made lots of new friends in Reception
since starting the year. This is the first step in getting to make new friends across our family of
schools: Newstead, Norton-Le-Moors and Whitfield Valley Primary Academies. Within our Trust
we are big on community cohesion and believe children getting to know others is a great skill to
have. What better way to make new friends than combining it with the writing skills which are by
now are well developed?
This is the children’s opportunity to be part of a ’real life’ Greendale Cottage—in their local
community! Children will:


Understand what important facilities are available to them locally



Recognise key landmarks/places of interest from their local community



Have first-hand experience of writing their own letter to a real recipient within one of the
Trust’s schools



Choose their own envelope to send their anticipated letter in—whilst waiting for theirs to
arrive!



Handle their own money and change to purchase a stamp



Send their own letter using the post box

As all children will send their own letter, they will each receive one too—receiving a letter through
the post and being able to share it with your friend is always exciting for 4 and 5 year olds!
I wonder who your letter will be from and where yours will go?

Year group: Reception
When: Summer Term 2
Topic: At The Seaside
Location: Rhyl & SeaQuarium
Cost: Included in the annual £30.00

We’re all going on a Summer holiday!
As the Summer term approaches there is nothing better than thinking of upcoming holidays! I
don’t know about you, but the thought of holidays makes me think of soft sands and hearing the
waves gently wash along the shore. Our holiday-in-a-day may can certainly take your child to see
the sea and feel the sand—however the sun cannot be guaranteed I’m afraid!!
During our short-stay break, children will:


Have the chance to see exotic marine life at Rhyl’s SeaQuarium



Walk under the ‘viewing tunnel’ to feel as though they are under the sea!



Watch the Sea Lion show to see these magnificent creatures swim, splash and eat!



Enjoy an ice cream on the beach



Play fun games with friends on the beach



Walk along the sand and look out for any boats in the distance!



Gather different shells and check if we can hear the sounds of the sea inside them



Experience a traditional sea side town

There is no greater day out than a visit to the seaside! What better way to experience this than
with all your friends?
Let’s hope for a summer filled with sunshine - sun cream and sun hats will be required!

Year group: Year 4, 5 and 6
When: Summer Term 1
OPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL
Location: Kingswood, Staffordshire
Cost: £150.00 per child

3 Day/2 Night Residential Visit to Kingswood
If you are the type of person that much prefers the peaceful countryside and the adventures that only the great doors can provide, then this Summer residential is the one for
you.
The three day experience begins with the drive out to the Staffordshire countryside.
Then prepare to be entertained the rest of the first day by exploring the deep, dark
caves—will you find your way out between the stalagmites and stalactites?
Once you have managed to escape the rest of the day is spent in the Laser Quest room,
followed by an evening walk across the fields.
After a restful evening, children have a busy action packed day. Starting with the 3G swing
and then dare you take the leap of faith?
The afternoon is then filled with you all at great heights: abseiling and the zip line. With a
late afternoon aeroball!!
The final evening is then spent enjoying each others company and having fun playing beach
games.
Waking up on the final morning (hopefully with still a little energy) you will be firing arrows
like Robin Hood in Archery and the last activity of the stay is Bushcraft. Could you light a
fire to survive in the wilderness?

Year group: Year 4, 5 and 6
When: Autumn Term 2
OPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL
Location: Disneyland Paris, France
Cost: £250.00 per child

5 Day/4 Night Residential Visit to Disneyland Paris
One of the most exciting places for children is Disneyland and Paris is within our travels. The
adventure starts early on Monday morning and doesn't end until Friday evening. The accommodation for
the week is one of Disney’s 4 star hotels—The Explorers, with bedrooms equipped with full en-suite
facilities and enough room to sleep 4 or 5 children. The week long fun includes:
Monday—travel to dover for a ferry crossing to Calais on a luxury coach. Evening meal in the Hotel
Restaurant before a quick play in the indoor adventure playpark in the centre atrium of the hotel.
Tuesday—full day out to Disneyland Walt Disney Studios followed by a fun packed evening at Mickey’s
Wild West Evening Live entertainment and Dinner show. On route back to the hotel there is always
time for a spot of shopping in the Disney Village.
Wednesday—the morning starts with either a play in the waterpark or indoor adventure playpark, both
within the hotel complex. After lunch an afternoon of sightseeing on our luxury coach of the wonderful
city of Paris awaits. Opportunities to see the Eiffel Tower and to cruise along the Seine are included in
the afternoon. The evening is spent back in the Disney Village at the Rain Forest Café Restaurant, with
more shopping en route back to the hotel.
Thursday—full day out to the Disneyland Park followed by a fun packed evening at Plaza Gardens
Restaurant followed by the magical fireworks ,laser and water show. A final shop can be had as we
make our way back to the hotel.
Friday—travel back to Calais to catch the lunchtime Eurotunnel train back to Dover and then the
journey back to school.

Year group: Year 1
When: Spring Term 2
Topic: Toys
Location: Sudbury Museum of
Childhood
Cost: Included in the annually £30.00

Sudbury Museum of Childhood Experience


Sudbury Museum contains eight galleries of toys from the past which children will be
able to explore.



Their adventure will begin in the outdoor Gallery where they will walk down a Victorian
street and be able to play jacks and marbles and other outdoor games from that era.



In the Toy Gallery they will experience toys through the ages, including many
mechanical toys, it boasts ‘one of the finest collections going’.



As children work their wat through the galleries they will have an understanding of how
toys have developed through the ages finishing their journey in the new Project Gallery
where the gap between old and new toys is brought together.



During the visit the children will also have opportunity to explore the splendid grounds
of Sudbury Hall.



A visit that I'm sure you will agree will bring this topic to life!

Year group: Year 1
When: Autumn Term 2
Topic: Fairytales
Location: Lyceum Theatre, Crewe

Crewe Lyceum Theatre Experience



During this topic the children will be immersed in a range of traditional
fairytales with a particular focus on Jack and the Beanstalk.



Having become very familiar with the story and its characters they will experience the
fairytale being performed in the beautiful Lyceum Theatre in Crewe.



Children will enjoy the magical experience that only the live theatre can bring; sitting in
the grand theatre, joining in with the singing and shouting and not forgetting the 3d
experience also!



This visit will truly bring the wonder of fairytales to life.

Year group: Year 1
When: Spring Term 1
Topic: The Great Fire of London
Location: Ford Green Hall

A meeting Samuel Pepys to explore more information about the Great Fire of London.
During this visit the children will travel to Ford Green Hall to witness first hand what life was like
during the period of the Great fire of London.
The children will have the opportunity to:
Discover the life of Samuel Pepys.
Explore what Samuel Pepys did during the Great Fire of London.
Engage in practical experiences about the Great Fire of London.
Explore the buildings of Ford Green Hall.
Engaging in practical activities with dressing up, food, toys and different rooms from the past.

Year group: Year 1
When: Summer Term 1
Topic: Aliens in Underpants
Location: Jodrell Bank Observatory

Jodrell Bank Observatory Experience


Jodrell Bank Observatory is home of the world's third-largest steerable radio
telescope. It is here that children will be immersed in the wonders of outer space
linked to their topic.



Children will explore the hands on ‘Planet Pavillion’ where they will learn about the solar
system and its planets.



They will follow Telescope Path to the Star Pavilion and Space Pavilion. Here they will
see and learn some of the many constellations of the night sky and what lies beyond
the Solar System.



Outside there are further exhibits to explore where the children can enjoy their lunch
and the adventure playground too.



All of this helps them answer the big question….. Do Aliens really wear Underpants??

Year group: Year 1
When: Summer Term 2
Topic: Paddington Bear
Location: Bearstone Fruit Farm,
Market Drayton
Cost: Included in the annually £30.00

Bearstone Fruit Farm Experience


Paddington Bear loves a pot of fruit jam. As the children immerse themselves into the
stories of Paddington Bear they will visit Bearstone Fruit Farm.



The children will visit the’ pick you own’ strawberries part of the farm and will enjoy
the freedom of wandering up and down the fruit field with their very own ‘pick your
own’ basket.



At lunchtime the children will enjoy a picnic lunch either outside in the sunshine or in
the undercover area for when the weather may not be so nice/.



After lunch the children will visit the rustic farm shop where they can taste the
freshly grown vegetables and fruit.



Finally, they will visit the working farm of sheep and cows and hopefully exchange a pat
or two of the animals!



Back at school the children will use their freshly picked fruit to make jam just like
Paddington Bear does in his stories.

Year group: Year 1
When: Spring Term 1
Topic: The Great Fire of London
Location: Sandyford Fire Station

Sandyford Fire Station Experience



Children will travel to a local Fire Station where they will be immersed in the life inside
a modern, functioning Fire Station.



They will meet fire officers and be given the opportunity to ask questions and find out
what the day in the life of a fire officer involves, including trying on of the uniform.



Children will be given the opportunity to have a hands on experience of a working fire
engine.



Fire prevention and safety talks will also be part of the day and they may even meet
‘Welefant’ the mascot of Staffordshire Fire and Rescue Service.



All in all a fabulous experience which may even lead to some of our children becoming
Fire Officers in the future!

Year group: Year 1
When: Autumn Term 1
Topic: Swamp Land
Location: Trentham Gardens

Trentham Gardens Barefoot walk and Garden walk Experience



In the beautiful setting of Trentham Gardens children will experience the many sensations
underfoot that the Barefoot Walk has to offer.



They will remove their socks and shoes and work their way through water, cobbled paths,
mud, wooden bridges and much much more.



They will work as a team to help each other through the unfamiliar sensations and
experiences they will face.



Once washed, dried, cleaned and ready with socks and shoes back on children will have the
opportunity to follow the wonderful garden walk around part of the estate.



They will come across many unusual flowers, trees and grasses in the wonderful gardens.
Fairies are said to be found in the gardens too!!



After enjoying the gardens children will have a picnic lunch followed by a an opportunity to
test their agility on the adventure playground.

Year group: Year 2
When: Autumn Term 1
Topic: The Selfish Giant
Location: Dovedale and Stepping Stones

Exploring the outdoors
Walk along the River Dove and witness the magnificent limestone ravines. Then step along the famous stepping stones deep in the valley of the picturesque countryside.
Discover different times of natural land formation and a range of living wildlife, completing the
day with a delicious ice-cream!
Explore this 555 square miles of a National park which was founded in 1951, which covers 5 counties: Cheshire, Staffordshire, Yorkshire, Derbyshire and Greater Manchester.

Year group: Year 2
When: Autumn Term 2
Topic: Winter Babies
Location: Chill Factor

Igloo building and Snow Play
After reading the book ‘The Little Polar Bear and the Big Balloon’ , children need to experience
just what life must be like for the Little Polar Bear where he lives. What must it be like to live in
the cold? How do people survive in such extremely cold climates?



Children have the opportunity to be just like the Little Polar Bear and play in the real snow,
building, trying to run, exploring quick ways to move in the snow and more.



Children are then part of a session led by instructors of the best ways to try and be protected in these cold climates, how homes are constructed in the snow and how animals living
in these conditions adapt.



With the temptation to play in the snow being too great for all ages, children are given some
free time where they can slip, slide and sledge through the snow park.



Who can manage to stay on their feet for the whole day?

Year group: Year 2
When: Spring Term 2
Topic: All Aboard
Location: Norbury Junction and Canal
Boat ride

Travelling on the water - a piece of local history
Who will be the Owl? Who will be the Pussycat?
Through reading the story the children then get to visit the busy Norbury Wharf, where canals
join and link Liverpool with Birmingham.



Children sit back and relax on The Shropshire Star, where they travel along the Shropshire
Union Canal.



Children witness and understand the purpose and mechanism behind the use of locks on canals.



Leaving the wharf and heading North, the sight of moored boats and there carefully designed and painted boats are the initial attraction. Kingfishers, heron, duck and moor hens
then become part of the surroundings in the scenic and quiet surroundings. After going under a bridge and turning round on this busy canal, the badge returns to Norbury wharf and
the tranquillity remains.

Year group: Year 2
When: Summer Term 1
Topic: Knights and Castles
Location: Stafford Castle

Archaeologists are you ready?
Travel back to the Norman era, this castle dates back to 1100AD! Originally built by Robert de
Toeni, (later known as Robert of Stafford), in the Norman period, Stafford Castle has dominated
the local skyline for over 900 years.
The site itself extends to over 26 acres and consists of Keep, inner bailey, outer bailey, woodland
and herb garden.
Discover the use f the herbs from the herb garden and what they used to be used for in Medieval
times.
Children can have the opportunity to role play the adventures of the Norman civilisation as if the
castle was their own. What would happen in a castle if they were under attack? What are the
roles of the different members of a castle? Why was the castle built the way it was? Why does a
castle need a moat?
All commonly asked questions that children can transport back in time and rein act the adventures
of the Normans over 900 years ago.

Year group: Year 2
When: Summer Term 2
Topic: Back to Nature
Location: One night residential

Adventure seekers...let’s get to one with nature
Through this topic children learn about the differences in Nature and how the natural world is so
vast and so different, whilst also learning about habitats and animals who come out at night!
This overnight stay at Condover Hall mixes all of the curriculum objectives with first hand learning as well as developing confidence, social skills and independence.


Children begin with travelling around in different ways, just like animals, on the aerial trek
with rope climbing activities.



Then let’s climb the summit of the climbing wall, how far do you dare to travel? Dare you
touch the skies and reach for the birds?



The day is then complete with a night time camp fire, where children can here the scurrying
and calling of the nocturnal animals. Let’s beckon the nocturnal animals with a good sing song
around the camp fire.

Year group: Year 3
When: Summer Term 2
Topic: Out and About
Location: Britannia Stadium and
Gladstone Pottery Museum
Cost: Included in the annually £30.00

Britannia Stadium and Gladstone Pottery Museum Experience


As part of the topic on what makes our city so great children will be visiting two sites that
Stoke on Trent is famous for…… football and pottery.



Children will visit Britannia Stadium, learn some of the history of the club and its famous
players followed by a grand tour of the stadium.



After lunch children will take a visit back in time at Gladstone pottery museum where they
will learn all about the pottery industry both past and present.



They will learn of some of the great pottery designers and manufacturers of Stoke such as
Clarice Cliff and Josiah Wedgewood.



Children will learn about how the pots were made and then fired in the great kilns, they will
even have the opportunity to step inside one.



Children will also spend time making and designing their own pot to bring back to school.

Year group: Year 3
When: Spring Term 2
Topic: Macbeth
Location: Shakespeare's birthplace,
Stratford upon Avon
Cost: Included in the annually £30.00

Stratford Upon Avon Experience


Children will spend the day immersed in this wonderful town, the birthplace of William
Shakespeare



They will travel by luxury coach arriving in Stratford refreshed and ready to explore.



Children will enjoy a tour of Shakespeare's home, learning what it was like to be a
wealthy Tudor. They will explore the many rooms in the house and learn many facts
about his family and how the Tudors lived.



They will then enjoy a workshop lead by staff from the museum where they will
experience such delights as quill writing, dressing up as a Tudor, smelling some
interesting ingredients used for different purposes during the time.



Children will also have the opportunity to participate in one or two of Shakespeare's
plays under the guidance of some real Thespian actors.



Finally all good visits end with a trip to the gift shop, down through the main town
where they will enjoy the sites of the beautiful Tudor buildings.



This visit really does bring Shakespeare to life!

Year group: Year 3
When: Autumn Term 1
Topic: Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory
Location: Cadbury World,
Cost: Included in the annually £30.00

Cadbury World Experience


When children are immersed in the classic story of ‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory’
what better way of bringing the book to life than providing children with an experience
in a real life chocolate factory.



Cadbury world is one of Birmingham's largest attractions and offers no ordinary
factory tour.



The location features fourteen zones where you child will understand the story of the
making of chocolate through static displays, animatronics, video presentations, multi
sensory demonstrations and interactive exhibits.



They will visit the ‘essence’ zone, where they can create their own confectionary
concoction in a tub of liquid chocolate and then enjoy eating it!



They will meet real chocolatiers and watch them create masterpieces made from
chocolate.



There is also opportunity to enjoy the large adventure playground in the amazing setting
of the factory site.



This truly is a magical visit!

Year group: Year 3
When: Autumn Term 2
Topic: As Mad as a Hatter
Location: Toby Carvery

Toby Carvery Experience


Children arrive by minibus to our local Toby Carvery, famous for its great food.



They will take part in a workshop where they will learn about the different food
groups, where certain food comes from and how it is cooked.



Children will take part in a quiz and go head to head in teams testing their knowledge
on fruit, vegetables and their understanding of eating a healthy balanced diet.



The children will then dine in the carvery, making their selections from a choice of
meats and vegetables.



Their main meal is followed a classic ice cream dessert and is served with a drink.



The children enjoy the learning experience and also the experience of dining out with
their friends.

Year group: Year 4
When: Summer Term 1
Topic: A Dirty Dump
Location: Stanley Head Outdoor
Education Centre
Cost: Included in the annual £30.00

Build an Outdoor Den in the Woods.


As part of the topic “A Dirty Dump” the children are reading Stig of the Dump. They learn
that Stig lives on a refuse waste site and builds his own den using woodland materials.



The children will travel to Stanley Head Outdoor Education Centre in Stockton brook where
they will have to find a suitable tree on which to make the foundations of their very own den.
They will learn that the chosen tree will need to be strong with suitable nooks, crannies and
knobbly bits.



They will then be taught how to find a couple of large branches and wedge them firmly
together against the tree to create a frame.



The children will then work in small groups to collect more branches and rest them
against the frame. They will be taught to pack them closely together so that they are strong



Finally they will be taught to use smaller branches, twigs and leaves to cover their den. The
objective being to shelter the children from wind and rain.



A picnic lunch using outdoor stoves will then be provided for the children to use to cook for
themselves in their den before return back to school.

Year group: Year 4
When: Spring Term 2
Topic: The Titanic
Location: Liverpool
Cost: Included in the annual £30.00

The Titanic Museum, Albert Docks and River Mersey Crossing.

The Titanic was designed in Liverpool and owned by the company “White Star Line” but the city never
enjoyed the sight of it steaming up the Mersey.
There was a plan for Titanic to visit Liverpool before she sailed down to Southampton for the maiden
voyage, but the sea trials were delayed by bad weather and there was a rush to get her into service so
she went straight down to Southampton.
The Titanic bore the name of Liverpool as it was registered at the Port of Liverpool building (one of the
waterfront buildings known as the Three Graces)
About 90 members of the crew came from the city, including the two lookouts who spotted the iceberg
which caused her to sink.


The children will visit the Liverpool Maritime Museum to see the Titanic exhibition before
touring around the Albert Docks where there will be time on the docks for some souvenir
shopping.



They will then join one of the many sight seeing tourist ferry boats for a round trip across
the Mersey where the view of the city and its famous “Liver Birds” can be seen from the
best location.



Finally the children will experience a small part of the city with a walking tour around the
Liverpool One district just off the docks.

Year group: Year 4
When: Summer Term 2
Topic: An Eye on London
Location: London Residential
Visit

2 Day Overnight Stay in London Visit
As part of the topic “An Eye on London” the children will be given the opportunity to see the
sights of London and sleep over in the city at the Royal Greenwich Premier Inn. The days include
the following:


A Tour of the Tower of London including the Crown Jewels



A clipper boat ride from the Tower to the Embankment of the River Thames



A flight trip on the London eye



A clipper boat ride from the London eye to Greenwich



An overnight stay, evening meal and breakfast in the Royal Greenwich Premier Inn



A visit to the Cutty Sark in Greenwich



A visit and behind the scenes tour of the Royal Mews in Buckingham Palace

This visit also includes all travel by luxury coach to and from school and in and around London and
an evening meal on day 1 and all meals on day 2

Year group: Year 4
When: Autumn Term 2
Topic: Magical Matilda
Location: Manchester Palace Theatre
30.00

Matilda The Musical
Matilda is an extraordinary girl with a vivid imagination and a sharp mind whose
talents are constantly belittled by her cruel parents and headmistress.
Dreaming for a better life for herself, she dares to take a stand against these
oppressive forces and takes her destiny into her own hands.



This visit brings this Roald Dahl classic alive on stage at the Manchester Palace Theatre in
the heart of the “West End” of Manchester.



The musical made its debut in Stratford upon Avon’s Royal Shakespeare Theatre to sold out
audiences in 2010 before moving to London’s West End Stage where it has remained to date!



The musical opened on Broadway, New York in 2013 and still remains in production there too.



This one off UK tour enables us to let the children experience a West End production in a
top class venue without requiring an overnight stay in London.



The children will have seats in the Manchester Palace Theatre at the afternoon performance
which will enable them to see the story that they have been reading as part of their topic in
school.

Year group: Year 4
When: Autumn Term 1
Topic: Radical Romans
Location: Chester Dewa Museum

A Roman Adventure.
A “living History” , allowing children to more fully understand the Roman Experience. The children
will:


Explore the reconstructed rooms and stalls that formed part of the fortress.



Experience the sights, sounds and smells of Roman Britain.



View the genuine Roman, Saxon and Medieval remains buried beneath Chester.



Explore a superb collection of artefacts from Chester and the wider Roman Empire.



Experience a ’hands-on’ room which will allow them the opportunity to try on Roman Armour,
create a mosaic and fire a catapult.



Be given the opportunity to handle and sort ancient pottery and bones.



March around Chester in a soldier patrol.



Discover what it took to become part of the greatest fighting forces the world has ever
known.



Visit an amphitheatre and defend the walls and prepare for battle as a Roman Soldier.

Year group: Year 4
When: Spring Term 1
Topic: Wind in the Willows
Location: New Vic Theatre
Cost: Included in the annual £30.00

The Wind in the Willows on Stage
Joi Rat, Mole, Badger a d Mr Toad for a ad e ture o the Ri er Ba k, as the a igate oat trips,
i trigui g e
pla es a d a su essio of otor ars that ill take the hurtli g do
i di g ou tr la es.
Perfor ed a large ast, featuri g li e usi a d filled ith u i g, ourage a d frie dship, The Wi d I The Willo s is a e ha ti g stor that ill apture the i agi atio s – a d the hearts – of all ho at h.
Whe Mole e erges fro his spri g lea , he is thoroughl ored. Setti g off i sear h of so ethi g to heer hi
he gets ore tha he argai ed for he he eets so e e frie ds.

up,

As the ea h get to k o ea h other, their isad e tures take the to u e pe ted pla es a d he Mr Toad’s o sessio for fast otor ars lead hi astra , the fi d the sel es far fro ho e.
But the group ill stop at othi g to sa e their e e tri frie d. E e if that
of the dark, Wild Wood.

ea s taki g o the

sterious hara ters



The children will visit the New Vic Theatre in the round for an afternoon performance of
the show.



This will help the children gain a much deeper understanding of this great classic story as it
is played out in front of them and indeed around them.

Year group: Year 5
When: Summer Term 2
Topic: Life through Time
Location: Blisthill Museum Telford

Step Back in Time to a Victorian World
The children will e jo a fu da out at this re reated Vi toria To
Vi toria life as the
eet the 'Vi toria ' to sfolk.

. The

ill dis o er

ore a out

No ars. No TV. Just to s of fu !
Wel o e to the age of Quee Vi toria. Here ou’ll e perie e hat life as like he Britai ruled the orld.
Meet so e al ost real Vi toria s i their authe ti shops a d ottages, u urious goods fro a go e era
a d at h tradespeople i a tio i their at ospheri orkshops a d fa tories.

There is also a full

orki g Vi toria fu fair hi h the hildre

e a le to a ess duri g their da .

Year group: Year 5
When: Autumn Term 1
Topic: Cyrmu Gwyliah
Location: Llandudno Residential Visit

A mini break in Llandudno

Lla dud o is a oastal to i orth Wales. It’s k o for North Shore Bea h a d 9th- e tur Lla dud o Pier,
ith shops a d a ga es ar ade. North est of to , the liffs of Great Or e headla d jut i to the sea. A ie t
tu els lead to a a er at Great Or e Mi es. A 9 tra a has a upper a d lo er se tio , a d tra els to
the headla d’s su
it.

The hildre ill lea e s hool earl i the or i g of da a d tra el to Lla dud o lu ur oa h. Upo arri al
there ill e ti e to isit the Vi toria Pier efore e jo i g a after oo alo g the pro e ade a d of ourse the
paddli g pool e t to the ea h.
The e e i g ill e spe t at the Pre ier I
here e ill e jo a e e i g
sleepi g hildre ith full e -suite fa ilities.

eal efore retiri g to ed i roo s

Da starts ith a lo el hot reakfast efore tra elli g up to the su
it of the Great Or e the 9 tra .
The rest of the da is spe t o the Great Or e efore tra elli g a k to s hool a d arri i g a k earl i the
e e i g.

Year group: Year 5
When: Autumn Term 2
Topic: Blast Off!
Location: Leicester Space Centre

The National Space Centre— An out of this world experience


The National Space Centre is a museum and educational resource covering the fields of
space science and astronomy.



As part of the topic “Blast Off” children will learn about all aspects of space. They will
discuss the history of space travel, explore our solar system and listen to ancient tales
about the constellations.



The children will travel to The National Space Centre in Leicester and begin their day by
exploring the six interactive galleries. The galleries contain everything you need to know
about Space including: how stars are formed, what gravity is like on other planets and what
it is like to be an Astronaut.



They will then travel up the space centres iconic 42m high Rocket Tower, and travel back in
time to the day that Neil Armstrong made history and took ‘one small step for man’ on the
moon.



Children will then enjoy an exciting tour of the night sky in the UK’s largest interactive
planetarium. In the 360 degree planetarium children will experience an amazing show all
about Space.



Before returning to school, children will have the opportunity to purchase a souvenir from
the gift shop as a memento of their Space adventure.

Year group: Year 5
When: Spring Term 2
Topic: Viscious Vikings
Location: Warwick Castle

A Day Out at Warwick Castle
Castles, knights and Vikings are the order of the day here at a fun packed Merlin day out.
The children will be able to take part in a group workshop “Swords and shields” where they will
design and make their battle equipment before testing them out on the beautiful expanse of
garden within the castle walls.
Warwick castle also provides daily displays on “jousting on horseback” and always has a knight or
Viking wandering around the castle as we explore the different areas of this huge place.

Year group: Year 6
When: Autumn Term 1
Topic: World War II
Location: Churnet Valley Railway

The Evacuee Experience.
A “living History” , allowing children to more fully understand everyday life as an evacuee. What
the children will do:
• Arrive at the station wearing 1940s style clothes with gasmask box and personal label
• Board the vintage train for a 10 mile round trip hauled by a heritage locomotive and have Identity Cards (provided by the Railway) inspected.
• Decide what would be packed in a small evacuee suitcase
• Discover how evacuee children were “selected” by their hosts at an “auction”
• Taste some 1940s food based on War recipes and learn about how food shortages were overcome.
• Experience a blackout as the train travels through Leekbrook Tunnel
• Hear the Air Raid siren warning and the ‘All Clear’
• Learn about the experiences of the Ryders, the last family to live in Cheddleton Station and handle some of the objects they would have used in their everyday lives.
• Listen to and ask questions of “real life” evacuees about their experiences growing up in the Leek
area in the 1940s.
• Spot the difference between British and enemy aircraft and train to be a member of the Royal
Observer Corps.
• Use a ration book and some old coins (both supplied by the Railway) to make purchases in the
Railway shop using ration book coupons.

Year group: Year 6
When: Spring Term 1
Topic: A Tropical Adventure
Location: Deep Hayes Country Park

Orienteering and exploring whilst comparing our local area with a Tropical environment
Deep Hayes Country Park includes the site of an old, large reservoir which has been reduced to
three smaller inter-linked pools. Deep Hayes Country Park covers 143 acres with a pleasant mix of
woodland, meadows and pools but as usual I have to delve the site's industrial past. Coal and clay
extraction has reshaped the valley with iron smelting and brick making also part of its industrial
heritage. The pools were built in 1848 by the Potteries Waterworks Company to compensate the
River Churnet for loss of water in serving the mills downstream and also to supply water for
Hanley, Burslem and Tunstall.



Children arrive for the day dressed appropriately and ready to explore



Using map skills follow a route on a given map



Orienteering that exercises the body and the mind



Work co-operatively to solve problems as a group



Trust others and accept support from others



Navigate your way around a simple orienteering course

Year group: Year 6
When: Spring Term 2
Topic: A Tropical Adventure
Location: Go Ape and Forest
Segway

GO Ape Tree Top Adventure and Segway Experience
After exploring the landscape of Deep Hayes, children begin travelling around a Cannock forest,
including everything from jumping tree-to-tree crossings to super-springy bounce nets and zippy
Segways, we have an adventure planned. Children will take home a certificate of achievement, a
few bits of stowaway woodchip, and priceless memories to last a lifetime.
Carefully linked to their Tropical Adventure topic, children will experience just what it is like for
animals and plants in the rainforest at all layers of a Rainforest—from the Forest Floor to the
Canopy!


Children will arrive and be harnessed up, ready to explore different ways of travelling tree
to tree, other than walking on the ground! Children then finish on a high on an awesome zip
wire!



After exploring the heights of the forest canopy level, children will be then lose then harness for their very own Segway.



On their Segway children will explore the forest floor.



They will take to two wheels with our all-terrain, self-balancing Segways and discover more
of the forest than ever before. Mastering the green technology takes a matter of minutes –
they’ll be whizzing through the beautiful woodland trails in no time. From conquering rugged
rally tracks to soaking in spectacular scenery, an unforgettable experience.

Year group: Year 6
When: Summer Term 1
Topic: Extreme Earth
Location: BBC at Media City
Manchester

BBC news and weather reporting, including a behind the scenes tour

How often we read, hear and watch news reports about extreme weather—well let’s go behind the
scenes. Whether it be ‘the beast from the east’ or a some extreme heat, we will find out about
how they forecast the weather as well recording it for TV and radio.



At the home of filming for the North of England, including shows like Blue Peter, news, Mastermind or CBBC, children will go behind the scenes to find about exactly how it is done.



Children will be treated to an exciting brand new interactive radio drama experience as well
as a visit to our BBC Tours Interactive Studio, a Radio 6Music studio, the BBC Breakfast
studio and BBC Sport.



Children will walk in the footsteps of their famous stars and gain a fascinating insight in to
how TV and radio work.

Year group: Year 6
When: Summer Term 2
Topic: Ultimate Themeparks
Location: Alton Towers

Find the thrill seeker inside of you!!!

Children will explore the rides they choose… whether it be the effects and simulation of Hex or
the most cutting edge technology of 2018’s new ride Wickerman, children find the thrill seeker
within.
It is important to give children positive, fun experiences that develop them personally and inspire
them to continue to challenge themselves, to try their best and to never give up.
Learning at the Alton Towers Resort is highly motivating. Children are provided with all the necessary ingredients to stimulate interest, curiosity and passion for ‘doing’.
The range of experiences broaden horizons, enable them to develop new skills and build relationships.
Just a few of the rides you may choose to ride:


Nemesis—the original rollercoaster



Oblivion—the drop lingers with suspense, dare you look down?



The Smiler—the world’s first 14 loop rollercoaster, whilst travelling at 85 km/hr

